Introduction
There is a biblical truth about violence pronounced by St. Basil, according to which it stems from the human envy that is a consequence of human malice towards the well-being of the neighbor.
Why and under what circumstances does a person become a terrorist and resort to violence against other members of society? This is a question that is the focus of modern terrorist research. The actions of terrorists, even political, nationalistic and "ideological", usually seem rational, thoughtful and wellprepared. That is why to find and detain criminals or potential terrorist is a very difficult task. It seems that there should be no doubts that before us are reasonable people who know their goals and are motivated by clear motives. [1] However, how to combine the bright ideals and inhumane cruelty of terrorists, the height of their thoughts and the primitiveness of views and knowledge, the willingness to sacrifice themselves for the sake of people and the confidence in the admissibility of killing them in large numbers for the sake of the triumph of their intentions. Therefore, the modern specialists underline that the impression of clarity of terrorist acts motives is very deceptive. [2] Like many other human acts, the motivation for terrorism is complex, multilevel and ambiguous. [3] The terrorism motives need to be distinguished depending on the species belonging to a specific criminal act. [4] The main purpose of this research is to analyze the main determinants of terrorist motivation. The object of the research is the motivation as a leading factor in human activity. The research methodology includes some of the main scientific research methodsdialectical and logical-semantic methods, system-structural and system-functional research approaches. Of course the current paper doesn't claim to be exhaustive, but may facilitate further scientific research in this very sensitive scientific field.
Analyzing the modern terrorism typology and motivation
According to the studies realized in 1998 by from Reich and by Harmon in 2001, it seems that there should be no doubts that in front of us are reasonable people who know their goals and are motivated by clear motives. [5, 6, 7] Therefore, we can say that the impression of clarity of terrorist acts motives is very deceptive. Like many other human acts, the motivation for terrorism is complex, multilevel, and ambiguous; the motives themselves are largely subconscious and need to be distinguished depending on the species belonging to a specific criminal act.
Tactical typology and individual motivation
To start analysing the typology of the modern terrorism we will focus on the proposed tactical typology of terrorism presented in Fig.1 [8] The determinants of motivation for terrorism can be grouped into two main groups -individual and collective. The individual terrorism motivation is driven by the combination of the following factors: -intense grievances sense of crisis address a power imbalance; -empower the disenfranchised combination of ideology and psychology; -religious ideology has replaced revolutionary ideology -most common domestic terrorists tend to be forward-looking to apocalyptic future -international terrorists tend to be backward-looking, which lead to sense of grievance, humiliation, deprivation, or neglected duty etc.
[9] self-identification, youth romance and heroism, giving its activity special significance, overcoming alienation, conformism, impersonality, standardization, marginality, satiety and possible selfish motives that can displace ideological ones or intertwine with them. [10] There is a general perception that violent methods of terrorism resort to those who feel weak through other (legitimate) methods to oppose a more powerful majority than them. In other words, those perceived as weaker and less well-off members of society are likely to become terrorists, but this is a rather generalized view. Obviously there is a certain set of personality traits that are inherent to the terrorists' psychology. Individual terrorism should be viewed as the act of violence that is an expression of an existential subjective protest by a particular, self-acting individual aimed at other members of society. Individual terrorism is most often determined by certain psychological traumas that precede the acts of violence. Analyzing the socio-psychological motivation of terrorists, we also find other characteristics specific for them. According to the specialists (Conway &Siegelman,1978 ) the early socialization of the personality lies in the contradiction between the individual's research needs and his inadequate motor and cognitive abilities. [11] Along with the various factors that encourage individual terrorism, other factors can also be identified that encourage individuals to disengage. These include disillusionment with violence, personal traumatic events, weariness, and a desire for normalcy. 
Collective motivation
The motivation of modern terrorist organizations is ethno-nationalist, anarchist, religious or purely political. [13] All terrorist organizations have an ideological rationale and a platform that distinguishes them from one another and defines the direction of their actions. What is characteristic for their ideological platforms is that they have extremely extremist and radical views aimed at changing the political system and public power in a society and, on the other hand, allowing the use of violence in the pursuit of the pursued goals. [14] Terrorism is a symbiosis between the high degree of political motivation of terrorists and the low level of participation of the population of countries where they commit acts of violence. Small groups are involved in terrorist acts, and this distinguishes terrorism from national liberation movements. [15] Having outlined the essential characteristics of modern terrorism and before we proceed to define this concept, we will address another problem that we consider to be extremely important. Not only in theoretical order but also in a purely practical nature it is important to give a scientifically based distinction between terrorism and organized crime. [16] The exact and definite distinction between them is necessary at a later stage to refine the legal competences of the different state bodies called upon to counter terrorism on the one hand and organized crime on the other. The targets of organized criminal groups are precisely selected and do not seek to achieve a colossal public effect, such as the emergence of the syndrome of the consequences of violence, as in terrorist acts.
Criminal aspect of terrorist motivation
It should be emphasized that while the violence of terrorists is driven by their hatred of the whole society and directed against this society, the violence of organized criminal groups is not so largescale. [17] Another important element that is observed (but in various aspects) in terrorist organizations and organized crime groups is their attitude to the existing state power and form of government. The attitude of organized criminal groups to the existing state power (conditionally could be categorized as positive) can be seen as a means of achieving their goal, whereas the attitude of terrorist organizations to the existing state power and form of government can be regarded as an extreme negation, and their cardinal purpose is to destruct, destabilize or change the government. From a legal point of view, terrorist activity is always a deliberate act. The motivation for doing so may be different. In most cases terrorists have the most extreme reactionary views and trends, the motives can be both purely political and religious-political, whereas ethno-nationalist (separatist) motives are varieties of political motivation. If the characteristic of the phenomenon is to be briefly outlined, terrorism is a violent crime motivated by political motives. Most terrorist acts are mainly ordinary crimes that turn into terrorism only in connection with the motivation of the perpetrators. If their motives are to change seriously or destroy basic principles or pillars of statehood ... we face a terrorist threat. Such is the perception of the legislation of the European Union membercountries regulating the fight against terrorism. [18] 
Terrorism motivation determinants implemented in REMM model
The developed REMM model represents the process of Religious Extremism Manifestation. (Fig. 3) For the purpose of our research we will implement the terrorism motivation determinants -M T in order to understand the importance of their influence. The first independent variable E RЕ (Existence) represents the issue of ascertained existence of some extremist persons or groups in the region. Second independent variable С RЕ (Capabilities) represents the capabilities of the existent religious extremist groups. It includes the level of the extremist's knowledge, their criminal or terrorist experience, financial support, weapons (small arms, explosives, etc.) and other sources needed for conducting terrorist acts. The third variable I RЕ (Intentions) is determined by the previous variables E RЕ (Existence) and С RЕ (Capabilities). It also includes the aim of the religious extremist group and the desired effects of the terrorist act. T RЕ (Targets) is the last variable in the proposed model, which occurs in the presence of the other three variables and is in close dependence with the aim and desired effects of the terrorist act. 
Analyzing the results
The analysis of the M T determinant implementation shows that the motivation for terrorism appears after E RЕ and before I RЕ , С RЕ and T RЕ , which is logical in the proposed model. Taking it into consideration, we can conclude that the terrorism prevention is possible only before the terrorist act is conducted. From this point of view, we would like to emphasize the importance of the interrelation between M T and I RЕ and С RЕ for the countering terrorism approaches. If the potential terrorist doesn't have a level of motivation that is high enough, it will be almost impossible for him / her to have some terrorist intention I RЕ and to develop the proper capabilities С RЕ, as well as to select the target T RЕ . Taking into account the degree of importance of motivation M T in the process of terrorism manifestations, it is possible to conclude that counterterrorism strategies and approaches should focus on influencing and reducing the level of motivation of those who are susceptible to terrorism. The motivation is the "key determinant" for success in countering terrorism efforts.
Conclusions
In our view, in a purely socio-psychological aspect, and in order to arrive at spontaneous individual terrorism, it is necessary in the first place that the individual have a subjective perception in his / her mind that the society limits his / her self-realization as a whole. Second, the existence of subjective beliefs in the individual's minds that:
-by legitimate means they can't fit into the society, which is why violence against society is a major way of protest and a means of self-realization; -the presence of paranoid perceptions of society as an evil creature against which all means of combat must be used, including violence. When considering the socio-psychological characteristics of the terrorist motivation, the logical question arises -"Is it possible for our society in crisis to give birth to potential terrorists". Unfortunately, currently the answer is positive.
